
i! DID YOU EVER STOP |
TO THINK? I

< 4.

• * WHY OF COURSE, YOU HAVE. %
* *j

THAT SURE IS A FOOLISH QUESTION.

•; But did you ever top to think how good nad pure our

;; Bottled SODA WATERS and COCA-COLA’S are? *

” |f you have any doubt, come and let u show you how j.
*

\ it is bottled. ?

*• WE WILL DO IT WITH PLEASURE. {

Bay Ice, Light & Bottling Works- |

CITY ECHOES.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney J. Otis, who
have been spending the summer at

Crystal Springs, New York, returned
to their home at Logtown this week.
The balance of their party is making
the journey home in anew Packard
car which Mr. Otis purchased while
North.

—Miss Annie May Lagazier, who
has been the charming guest of Mrs.
J. 0. Gilbert, has returned to her
home in Memphis. Masters William
Johnson and August Muller of New
Orleans are visiting at Mrs. Gilbert’s
home. Last week Mrs. Gilbert en-
tertained at a young folks’ party in
compliment to Miss Lagazier.

—A large congregation assembled
at Christ Episcopal Church Sunday
night, when Rt. Rev. Bishop Bratton
administered the sacrament of con-
firmation and delivered an address of
unusual depth and appeal to the hu-
man heart

f
dwelling on neighborly

love. Rev! Harry Perry, pastor in
charge, assisted. Mrs. C. L. Horton
presided at the organ with marked
beauty and expression.

—Mrs. Fisher, mother of Mrs. W.
J. Partridge, was taken to the King’s
Daughters’ Hospital at Gulfport this
morning, accompanied by Dr. H. S.
Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. Partridge,

to undergo an operation for appen-
dicitus. The many friends of this
excellent family anticipate not only
a successful but an early recovery
and that the patient will soon be
back home again in the midst of
home and friends.

—Dr. D. V. Gragnon and family
arrived Tuesday night from Breaux
Bridge, La., and are visiting at the
home of his mother, Mrs. A. U. Grag-
non, and family, at their home on the
beach front. The doctor was pre-
ceded to Bay St. Louis by his son and
daughter, unable to come earlier due
to his extensive practice. A native
and former resident of Bay St. Louis
he is well known and finds a warm
welcome on every side.

—Dr. A. A. Kergosien, clerk of
Chancery anti Circuit Courts, and
clerk of Board of Supervisors, left
New Orleans Tuesday over the Illi-
nois Central for Chicago, from which
point he goes to Rochester, Minn., to
consult the world-famous surgeons
and their staff of specialists, the
Mayo Bros. The doctor has been in
ill health for some months and goes
in quest of renewed health, which
the many friends over the county and
elsewhere hope he will find. He was
accompanied by his son, Laurent
Kergosien.

—Mrs. Marcel Monrose, who is
visiting at the home of Mrs.
Victor Camors, at the chalet on the
Cedar Point beach front, was hostess
to twelve tables of bridge at the Hen-
derson Point Country Club Tuesday
afternoon. A number ofRadies from
Bay St. Louis were among the guests,
leaving here on the 1 o’clock ferry
and returning on the 6 o’clock sched-
ule. The Orleanion colony at Pass
Christian was largely represented.
Mrs. Camors entertained at six tables
of bridge Saturday afternoon in com-
pliment to Mrs. Monrose.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

I wish to thank my friends, pa-
trons and the public generally for
their patronage and support in build-
ing up a Greater Bay St. Louis. I
have just taken out another year’s
license, and hope with continued
health and effort to make 1923 the
Banner year of realty enhancement.

Remember, the Spanish Trail is a
reality and we must be prepared.

Respectfully,
EDWARD E. LUCAS,

It Real Estate Specialist.

A. Sc G. THEATRE PROGRAM.

Attractions Coining for Next Week.

MONDAY, SEPT. 4:
Cecil De Mille’s “Saturday Night.”

TUESDAY, SEPT. 5:
Jack Holt in “The Call of the

North.”
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6:

Agnes Ayres in “Borderland.”
THURSDAY, SEPT. 7:

“The Beauty Shop,” with Raymond
Hitchcock, James J. Corbett, Diana
Allen and Louise Fazende.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 8;

Ethel Clayton in “Her Own Mon-
ey.”
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9;

“Is Matrimony a Failure?” with T
Roy Barnes, Lila Lee, Lois Wilson
and Walter Hiers.

APARTMENT WANTED.
Madame M. E. Combe, a college

grade French teacher, wishes to
teach at the Bay and wants a few
furnished rooms, with kitchenette.
Address telephone 283, Bay St. Louis.

—Next Monday, Labor Day, both
the Hancock County Bank and the
Merchants’ Bank will be closed for
the day. The postoffice wdll observe
the day by the usual half holiday.

—The Misses Lorch will entertain
at bridge on Tuesday afternoon at
the 8.-W. club house, from 2 to 5, in
compliment to Mrs. Nell Vatter, of
New Orleans.

—Mr. and Mrs. George R. Rea left
early Thursday morning for a motor
trip to Wesson, Miss., by way of Bog-
alusa, to spend the week-end with
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. James
S. Rea and family.

—Mrs. John D. Grace has issued
invitations for a bridge and five hun-
dred party at her home on the Wave-
land beach front, next Friday after-

noon in compliment of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. (Dr.) Maxwell, who is here
from New Orleans on a visit.

—Mrs. H. C. Ferrandou has issued
invitations for one of the largest par-
ties of the late summer season, at the
Bay-Waveland club house on next
Thursday afternoon. From 2 to 4
the guests will be entertained at
bridge and the balance of the after-
noon at a musicale,

—An unusually high-class pro-
gram at the A. & G. Theatre next
week, beginning Monday night with
the big feature, “Saturday Night.”
Next week is “Paramount week”
over the country. Every night feat,
ure picture. Don’t miss ’em.

—Miss Lillian Noel left on Monday
for her home at McManor Plantation,
near Donaldsonville, La., after a fort-
night as the happy guest of Miss
Valmae Saucier. By her winsome
presence and happy disposition Miss
Noel made a great number of friends
at the Bay, who were loath to see her
leave, and who hope sincerely that
she will grace our little city with her
presence next season,

—The Young People’s Missionary
Society met at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. J. A. Evans Friday, August 25,
where she entertained at a “kid”
party, all the boys and girls dressing
like children. The hostess carried
out everything to perfection. Chil-
dren’s games were played. Stick
candy, all-day suckers, pink lemon-
ade and ice cream cones were served.
Everyone had an enjoyable time, in
other words

}
the time of their lives.

—Among the smart social func-
tions of the week was the garden
party Tuesday afternoon from 4 to
6 by Mrs. Marshall Ballard in com-
pliment to Mrs. John N. Stewart, who
has closed her summer home on the
beach and gone to New York City to
meet her daughter, Miss Edwa, on
her return from Eurbpe. Mrs. Bal-
lard entertained a large number of
guests with that grace and charm of
manner which makes her the ideal
hostess. The affair, charming in every

appointment and beautiful in every
aspect, was the Mecca that after-
noon for many of the elite, and
proved a most interesting rendevouz.
An orchestra, headed by Professor
Hammersbach, added to the in-
viting and entrancing atmosphere
that pervaded the affair. The large
attendance was a tribute both to the
popularity of the hostess and the
love and esteem in which the honoree
is held in the charmed circle of so-
cial realms.

“ * * * Vardaman will help Re-
publicans down Henry Ford. A vote
for Vardaman is a vote against the
farmers' interests,” (The purpose of
the circular being to represent to the
farmers of Mississippi that Vardaman
is opposed to the United Ctates gov-
ernment leasing Muscle Shoals to
Henry Ford.)

We unhesitatingly say that Steph-
ens and his campaign committee have
read and re-read everything that Sen-
ator Vardaman has written in Varda-
man’s Weekly, seeking to find some-
thing which, by taking a few words by
themselves out of the context, on
which they could mislead the people

of Mississippi as to what Senator Var-
danian’s views on certain questions
are.

Stephens and his campaign commit-
tee and some of bis speakers are de-
liberately seeking to deceive the farm-
ers of Mississippi into believing that
Senator Vardaman is opposed to the
United States government leasing
Muscle Shoals to Henry Ford.

We say that the misleading infor-
mation which they are giving out is
wilful and intentional, because they
know lyhat Senator Vardaman has
said on this subject and his views, but
they hope to mislead the people of
Mississippi until after the second pri-
mary.

The people of Mississippi are en-
titled to know what Senator Varda-
man’s views on leasing Muscle Shoals
to Henry Ford are, and we propose to
give the people of Mississippi the
facts, and these facts were known to
Stephens and his campaign commit-
tee when this misinformation was wil-
fully put out.

Senator Vardaman Favors Leasing
Muscle Shoa<s to Henry Ford.

Some days ago, hearing of state-
ments published to Ihe effect that he
was opposed to the* government con-
tracting with Henry Ford for the lease
of the Muscle Shoals nitrate plant,
Senator Vardaman gave out the fol-
lowing interview, which elaborately
quotes from his writings in Varda-
man’s Weekly on the subject:

‘‘My attention has been called to
statements published in the press to
the effect that I am opposed to the
government contracting with Henry
Ford for the lease of the Muscle
Shoals nitrate plant.

“This statement is erroneous, be-
cause I have favored Mr. Ford’s pro-
posal In preference to that of any
other man or group of men. I have
repeatedly stated my position on this
question. In Vardaman’s Weekly,
Dec. 8, 1921, I wrote an editorial in
favor of Ford’s proposal under the
title of ‘Miracle to Be Wrought at
Muscle Shoals.’ I said in part:

“ ‘I do not know just how Ford Is
going to carry out his wishes, but I
am in hopes he will get Muscle Shoals
since the government will refuse to
operate it. I believe that Mr. Ford is
an altruist as well as a pretty sensi-
ble car-builder. I think his purposes
are for the good of mankind, and I am
willing to give a man a chance who
thinks and feels as he does. The as-
sistance of the electrical wizard, Edi-
son, will guarantee that seme good
things will be done. I do not know
that Edison is as successful firancler
as Ford, but he has a great deal more
sense. Anyway, I think the United
States will not make a mistake if it
gives tfiesv- two men a trial at Muscle
Sboa:s/

“I said in Vardaman’s Weekly on
Jan. 9, 1922:

“ ‘There seems to be some doubt
about Henry Ford getting Muscle
Shoals. Ford has done some things
which I disapprove very heartily. I do
not think a good man would publish

—Chas. D. Backus, a resident of
Gulfport for the past twenty-five
years, and step-father of our esteem-
ed and popular townsman, W. H.
Starr, passed away at his home in
that city yesterday, aged 76 years,
following a long illness. The re-
mains will be brought to this city this
Saturday afternoon on the “Mary
Jane” train. Funeral to take place
from the L. & N. depot, interment at
Cedar Rest Cemetery, in the family
burial plot. Mr. and Mrs. Starr have
been by the bedside of their relative
the past few days, tnd accompany
the remains to Bay St. Louis this af-
ternoon.

—About fifty orphans from St.
Elizabeth Female Orphan Asylum, at
New Orleans, reached Bay St. Louis
Tuesday evening, accompanied by a
number of Sisters of Charity and Mrs.
Valletta, the latter in charge of the
Bay St. Louis Home of St. Margaret’s
Daughters. The orphans are guests
of the Home for a week, and every
consideration possible to add to the
enjoyment of their stay is shown.
Mrs. Valletta evolved the plan of en-
tertaining the orphans “over the lake”
for a week at no cost to the good
sisters in charge. The offer was un-
usual and Mother Superior at first
could hardly realize such generosity.
But Mrs. Vallette, a doer of things,
and with a heart that knows no
bounds. Bay St. Louis people are
asked to co-operate and help make
the orphans happy—thrice happy, if
possible.

Let Ford Have '

Muscle Shoals
—VARDAMAN

Will the State of Mississippi Commission a
Man United States Senator Who Either
Deliberately Himself or Knowingly Per-
mits His Supporters to Misrepresent His
Opponent’s Position On Any Public Ques-
tion? Stephens’ Campaign Committee ift
Lee County (and we are hearing reports
of the same falsehoods circulated else-
where) Says Among Other Things, In a
Circular:

“
. . . Vardanian will help Republicans down

Henry Ford. A vote for Vardaman is a vote
against the farmers’ interests.” (The purpose of
the circular being to represent to the farmers of
Mississippi that Vardaman is opposed to the
United States Government leasing Muscle Shoals
to Henry Ford.)

the things he published against the
Jews. But, notwithstanding that, I be-
lieve if he should be given Muscle
Shoals He will use it for the good of
the American people. The govern-
ment should retain it and operate it
for the benefit of the farmers of the
country, but the government is not go-
ing to do that, and in that event, 1
think the next best thing the govern-
ment could do would be to contract
with Ford.’

“On Feb. 16 I wrote an editorial for
Vardaman’s Weeklv which is in part
as follows:

“ T notice of late that the trust-
owned papers are publishing the fact
that Muscie Shoals will only produce
a fractional part of fhe fertilizer need-
ed on the farms of this country. Well,
If they only produce a small percent-
age of it, it Is just that much that the
farmers of this country are entitled
to, and every member of Congress
who throws any impediment in the
way of leasing Muscle Shoals to Ford
is an enemy to the better interest of
America. I hope the matter may be
consummated very soon and the lease
to Ford be closed at an early date.

"On March 9, 1922, I published an
article from Capper’s Weekly, under
the headline, ‘Let Ford Have It,’ which
explained Ford’s plan and the benefit
that would result to the people through
the carrying out of those plans. As an
introduction to this article from Cap-
per’s Weekly I said:

“ T have thought since the matter
was up for discussion that the best
provision that could be made of Mus-
cle Shoals, since the government would
not develop it, would be to let Ford
have It. He would do more for the
American people in the use of this en-
terprise than any man or set of nusn
that I know.’

“On March 23, 1922, I published an
editorial in Vardaman’s Weekly, and
said in part:

“T hold no brief for Mr. Ford. He
does a great many things with his
money that I do not approve, but I am
more thoroughly convinced than ever
that he is the only man capable of
managing the Muscle Shoals plant for
the good of mankind generally. But
these miserable trusts and combina-
tions of capital will do anything in the
world to make money, blast Ford’s
reputation and damn the whole hu-
man race for a dollar.’

“On April 20, 1922, I again endorsed
Henry Ford’s proposal and published
an article from the Manufacturers’
Record about Mr. Ford and his inten-
tions if given Muscle Shoals

“I have said some uncomplimentary
things of Mr. Ford, but this was be-
cause of certain articles published in
his paper which, in my judgment, very
unjustly censured the entire Jewish
race. Some people do not seem to be
able to understand that it is possible
to disagree with some ideas of another
and agree with him about certain oth-
er ideas. I do not believe that Mr.
Ford knows very much about the sci-
ence of government, nor do I believe
he is a statesman, but I do believe he
is a wonderful mechanic and a genius
in organizing great industries.

"Furthermore, I believe Mr. Ford to
be a good man. He has treated his
Employes as welll, if not better, than
any other manufacturer in the Wbrld.
I feel sure that Mr. Ford desires to
serve humanity, and, if Muscle Shoals
is leased to him, I believe he will use
that great natural resource for the
benefit of all mankind I believe his
purposes are wholly altruistic.

“The misinterpretation given what
I have said about Mr. Ford and the
Muscle Shoals enterprise by Candi-
date Stephens is not creditable to his
honesty and intelligence. After read-
ing the aboye I hope he will do himself
the credit of correcting a palpable
error.”

Desperate indeed must be the cause and
vacant must be the record of the aspirant for the
exalted office of United States Senator who con-
stantly misrepresents the views of an opponent
on public questions, seeking to mislead the people
’ 4o giving him their ballots.

Wished by Friends of Senator James K. Vanlaman.)

e* ' " ■ ; 1 '■ '■
HORTON ELECTRIC COMPANY

ON FRONT STREET. BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.
G. S. HORTON, Proprietor.

Electrical Wiring and Repairing.
Electric Fixtures and Supplies.

All Work Guaranteed to Pass Insurance Regulations.

Telephone 341. P. O. Box 571.
—— -L

BEAUTIFUL AFFAIR AT BAY
HOTEL.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fucich Host and
Hostess to Number of Their Local
Friends at Bridge Wednesday Eve-
ning.

Every conspiring element to make
the affair the social success that
stamped it as such was the bridge
party given Wednesday night by Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Fucich in the spacious
parlor of the Bay Hotel.

By 9 the guests had arrived and
soon all were engrossed in the ever-
fascinating intricacies of auction
bridge. The guests progressed from
table to “head table” hnd between
each game the contestants in their
circuitous travel indulged in the
lighter pastimes of social conversa-
tions and comments on their respec-
tive victories and triumphs, renew-
ing their wits as it were for the pur-
suit of better and bigger scores.

At the conclusion of cards the
handsome awards were made, Mr.
and Mrs. Edw. Schwartz capturing
the lirst trophies, Mr. Winfield Part-
ridge and Mrs. A. S. Spiess the sec-
ond. The guest prize went to Miss
Sullivan, while Mr. L. H. Burns was
duly presented with the consolation
award.

Following the serving of delectable
refreshments, Terpsichorean enter-
tainment followed until a late hour.
The affair terminated, it was unan-
imously declared one of the most
charming of the many beautiful af-
fairs given this summer at the sea
coast resort. Mr. and Mrs. Fucich
are exceedingly popular wherever
known, and Bay St. Louis is no ex-
ception.

MRS. PARTRIDGE HOSTESS AT
8.-W. CLUB.

Charming Afternoon Party Given
Tuesday by Mr*. Winfield J. Part-
ridge—Eight Table* of Guests at
Bridge and Five Hundred.

Mrs. Winfield J. Partridge, one of
the younger matrons of local social
circles, was hostess at the 8.-W. Club
Tuesday afternoon, when she clever-
ly entertained at eight tables of
bridge and “500.”

The spacious club room had been
converted into a private reception
place, where on the different tables
were large bowls of the season’s vari-
colored flowers and many little
touches by deft fingers and artistic
mind made the place exceedingly at-
tractive.

Mrs. Partridge received her guests
in the loby of the main entrance and
held informal reception until about
2:30 when the hand-painted tally
cards were distributed and the de-
votees of cards entered the games of
bridge and “500” until 5 o’clock. To
those who are fond of the entertain-
ment the afternoon fled all too quick-
ly. Skill was rewarded by handsome
trophies. There were prizes for the
bridge players and reward as well
for the successful “500” contestants.

The party was not only one of the
larger affairs of the season, but one
of the more successful, and easily
proved one of the events of the seas-
on of the local smart set.

Mr. and Mrs. Partridge are prepar-
ing to build one of the handsomer
dwellings on one of the local avenues,
and no doubt their home will fre-
quently be the scene of entertain-
ment and the warmth of much hos-
pitality.

—Miss Lucia Miltenberger, of New
Orleans, has joined the late summer
colony in Bay St. visiting Mrs.
Thos. J. Norton, at the family home
where the Jordan flows into the Bay
of St. Louis.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
FOR SALE.

One child’s white bed, drop sides, new
mattress and bar. Also other fur-
niture. Call Phone 190.

FOR SALE.
Owing to the departure of my store

manager, the established business
of The Specialty Store, lease, stock,
fixtures and good will is offered
for sale. Priced right. An excep-
tional opportunity for party with
small means. See E. E. Lucas,
proprietor.

FOR SALE.
One Tennessee wagon and harness;

$35.00. Apply to Caspar A. Rus-
sell, Box 36, Waveland, Miss.

WANTED.
Responsible man or woman to solicit

subscriptions for the Dearborn In-
dependent, a high-class weekly
magazine. Liberal commission
paid for each subscription. See
Mr. Norman, at Edwards Bros.

CHARTER OF INCORPORATION OF
GCLF COA.ST STUDIO. INC.

1. The corporate title of said company is
Gulf Coast Studio, Inc.

2. The names of the incorporators are:
H. W. Davis Postofflce Bay St. Louis,

Miss.
A. B. Bulot, postofflce, Bay St. Louis,

Miss.
Ben Monteieone, postofflce Bay St. Louis,

Miss.
R. W. Toulme, postofflce Bay St. Louis

Miss.
3. The domicile is at Buy St. Louis,

Misp.
4. Amount <>f capital stock, Twenty-Five

Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollars.
5. The par value of shares is Twenty-

Five ($2.1.00) Dollars.
6. The period of existence (not to ex-

ceed fifty years) is Fifty Years.
7. The purpose for which it is created

is:
To own, produce, acquire, lease, sell and

otherwise dispose of photoplays moving
pictures and rights therein to secure copy-
rights. and to renew copyrights therein,
vend, produce, reproduce, represent the same
in any manner, by any method whatever; to
erect, purchase, lease, own and manage,
maintain and equip motion picture ex-
changes. studios theatres, buildings and
places of amusement generally; to buy and
sell any properties for the purpose of
doing this. To employ any writers, actors |
or any one necessary to do such business. I
To buy, lease or rent any costume, and all I
things npcessary to produce or manufac-
ture moving pictures or to own and
operate moving pictures, and to do all
things necessary to operate moving picture
theatres or the productions of pictures, and
the rights to lease, sell or buy mov-
ing pictures. And to do all things neces-

£' ' ""A

llth Anniversary Sale
OF THE

Boston Shoe Store
BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

SWEEPING REDUCTION OF OUR ENTIRE
STOCK OF SHOES.

In order to celebrate our llth Anniversary in
the Shoe Business in Bay St. Louis, and to make room
for our Fall Stock, every pair of Shoes going under
the hammer and at below cost.

•

Take advantage of our ridiculously low prices
and secure Shoes for the whole family.

The tremendous Bargains we are now offering
in Shoes cannot be equalled anywhere. We posi-
tively cannot repeat these prices after this Sacrifice
Sale is over.

Buy your Shoes here now while you can get
them. BETTER SHOES FOR LESS MONEY.

MEN’S WALKOVER HIGH WORK SHOES.
SHOES, $3.00 Value—Now $1.98

Of All Leather*. $3.50 Value—Now $2.25
$12.50 Value—Now SB.OO $4 00 Value—Now $2.75
$11.50 Value—Now $7 50 $4.50 Val ue—Now... S3.OC 1
SIO.OO Value—Now $7.00 MEN’S DRESS LOW SHOES.
$ 9.00 Value—Now $6.50 $6.00 Value—Now ~54.45
$ 8.00 Value Now $6.00 $5 50 Value—Now $3.98
$ 7.50 Value—Now $5.50 $4-5o Value—Now $3 00

MLN’S WALKOVER LOW Lot of Dress Shoes alt.O-_51.98
SHOES

_ . WOMEN’S WALKOVER LOW
Cf All Leathers. SHOPS

sl2-50 Value—Now SB.OO Al , lu
SIO.OO Value—Now $7.00 °f A Leathers

j- n $9.00 Value—Now $7.00
$ 9.00 Value—Now $6.50 *

.. . M C(5 rn
*r, v , m <tc nn $8.50 Value—Now $6.50
$ 8.00 Value—Now $6.00

<te 76 *B.OO Value Now SO.OO
$ 7.50 Value—Now $5.75
- \r 1 m tr ca $7.50 Value—Now $5.50
$ 7 00 Value—Now $5.50

MEN’S DRESS HIGH SHOES, WOMEN’S LOW SHOES,
SPFriAL MAKE Of Special Make.

$3.50 Value—Now- $2.75 $3.00 Value—Now $2.25

$5.00 Value—Now $3.50 $3.50 Value—Now $2.75

$5.50 Value—Now $3.75 s4 °o Value—Now S3OO
$6.00 Value—Now $4.50 $4.50 Value—Now $3.50

$6.50 Value—Now $4.75
$7.00 Value—Now $5.00 One Special Lot of WOMEN’S
One Lot of Dress Shoes— LOW' SHOES, at 50c, Sire* 2'z

Going at $2.98 to 3 •

RUBBER TENNIS SHOES, HIGH AND LOW, GO-
ING AT VERY LOW PRICES. TRY US FIRST.

THE BKi STORE,
THIS SALE WILL LAST ONLY UNTIL SEPT. 15

I. J

Fordsorv

F.ftß. DETROIT

Fordson Often Does More
In a Day Than Six Horses

The Fordson substitutes motors for muscles.
The Fordson substitutes tractor wheels for the
legs of man and horse.
The Fordson takes the burden off flesh and
bkxxi and puts it on steel.
It allows the farmer’s energy to be devoted to
management, and not merely to operation. It
gives him time. It cuts his producing costs.

There’s a big story of savings made possible
by the Fordson. Let us tell you. Write,
phone or call.

EDWARD BROTHERS,
Authorized Ford Dealers,

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

sary for the production of pictures or the
operating of moving picture theatres To
own all lands for the doing of these things,
that might be necessary, and to own all
personal properties necessary to do (he
same.

8. The right and powers that may be
exercised by this corporation are those
conferred by the provisions of Chapter 21,
Mississippi Code, 1900

H. W. DAVIS
AUG. B BFLOT
R. W. TOILME.
B. MONTELEONE,

Tncorporutors.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

State of Mississippi,
County of Hancock.

This day personally appeared before me,
the undersigned authority. 11. W. Davis.
A. B. Bulot, K. W. Toulme. B. Monteleone,
Incorporators of the corporation known as
the Gulf Coast Studio. Inc., who ac-
knowledged that they signed and executed
the above and foregoing articles of incor-
.■ iatloii as their act and deed ou this the
.'Ulth day of August. 1922.
(Seal.) L. A. GKX, Notary Public,


